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~ 2. Introduction

At its meeting in January 1969 the Group reviewed previous assessments
of the north-east ilrctic fisheries and in order to assist lmAFC in their,
consideration of the regulation of fishing mortality in this area, at a
further meeting in February 1969 it prepared estimates of the catch that might be
taken in tha period 1969-71.' After consideration of the Report by NEAFC
and ICES the Group was asked by ICES (C.Res.1969/2:4) to maet again to
update these earlier estimatcs of future catches in the light of the most
reccnt developments in thefishery. .

During the year the Group had reviewed the post 1946 data for the
cod and hnddock fisheries, which are necessary to prepare the required
estioates of catches in 1970-71. These depend upon estimates of the absolute
stock size in 1969, future changes in fishing mortality, and the number of
juvenile fish recruiting to the fisherics.

3. Cod

a) The Status of the Fishery in 1968

Total nominal catches of cod, fishing effort and catch per unit
effort are given in Tables 1-4. These are abstracted in Table 5 for
comparison with the estimates of the catch expected in 1968 prepared at the
last aeeting on the assumption that fishing mortality would increase by
10 pa:~)cen"'J from its 1967 level.

The total landingo increased more than had been expected. However,
eotimates of fishing effort show that this aloo increased considerably. The
national data cannot be accurately evaluated in terms of the total effective
effort on the ontire stock because of its geographical distribution in
three different areas but our best estimate is that fishing effort in
1968 incroased by npproximately 40 per cent from its 1967 level. Comparison
of tho change in catch per unit effort (stock abundance) shows better
agreement though tlle improvement was slightly greater thon anticipated.
The overall increase is due mainly to the recruitment of the strong 1963
and 1964 year-classes;'but the 1962 year-class is also more numerous than
expected.

It should be noted that the estimates for catches in 1968-70 given
in the last report depended to a largo extent on the assumption that fishing
mortality would increase by 10 per cent in 1968. This parameter of tho
calculation cannot be predictcd in ad....enoe because the amount'of f'ishing
deployed in a giveri aren is to some extent a function of fishing prospects
in other areas throughout thc North Atlantic. In tho event the increase in
fishing effort, and hence'mortality and catch in 1968, was much larger than
anticipated though' the estimatos of stock abundnnce were accurnte. Rad the
fishing effort incroased by only 10 per cent total catcheä would have bean
about 850 000 tons8
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Estimo.tes of Fishing l1:ortolity

Using the reviewed o.ge-composition data, cstimatcs of fishing
mortality were reviscd using the virtual population tcchniquc. This ~

requires an assumption concerning the level of mortolity in the most reccnt
year. The value F = 1.12 for fully rocruitod agc-groups was seloctod
from inspoction of catch por unit effort data 1967/68. With oppropriate
adjustmont for portially rocruitod ogo-groups based on the variation of
fishing mortality with age in the period 1953-62, these give thc estimates
of fishing mortality for 1960-68 summarised in Table 60.. Table 6b gives
a comparison botweon estimates of fishing mortality in 1967 derived by
two different assumptions regarding fishing mortality in 1968 (F = 1.12
and Fmax = 1.00). Thc agreement between these two shows that es~~~ates of
fishing mortality in 1967 are not very sensitive to poor assumptions
concerning fishing mortality in the final ycar.

The Group was, therefore, satisfied with estimates of mortolity
up to 1967, but thooe for 1968 cannot have the same level of accurncy.
Thio io eopecially import3nt becouse estimates of future catchos dopond
critically on fishing mortality in 1968, ond particularly upon the mortolity
of partially recruited 4-6 year-olds, bocouse this mortality also determincs
estimateo of otock size. It has to bo emphnsized thnt this mortality cannot
bo measurcd explicitly by known techniques; it can only be deducod from the
fishing morta1ity on fu11y recruited age-groups ond thc pattern of vnriation
of fishing morta1ity with age in earlier yeors. It is possib1e that this
will hnve c~~nged with tho degroo of concentration of thc fishory on
different age-groups. As its best estimnte of fishing mortality for 1968,
the Group has preoumed an increnoe of 40 per cent from the level in 1967,
OS indicated by tho fishory statistico, ond it will bo noted that these
values when oppliod to tho absolute stock do give the oppropriato total
catch in 1968.

This analysis thus gave cotimates of absolute stock sizc at the
beginning of 1969, and the fishing mortn1ity up to that time, which is
now c1000 to its previous peak in 1962-63.

c) Rccruitment to thc Fishery

Tho virtua1 population ana1ysio gives estimates of tho size of
tho year-classos up to 1964 which have rccruited to tho main fishcry. No
ncw data wore available to revisc previeus ostimntes of yoar-c1aosos 1965-68,
which will rccruit to the fishory in the period for which the prejoctions
are rcquired, a1though very pre1iminory cstimates of the 1965 year-c1ass
(3 year eIds in 1968) confirm that it is extrcmely peor. Thc estimates
ef recruitment used are listed in Tab1e 7, although tho ostimate for 1964
may bc rcviscd in loter yoars, when thc fishing mortality on it in 1968
can be measured more occurately.

d) Estimatcs of Catch Quotas

Taking tho parameters deocriucd in the precoding pnragraphs thc
Group cstimatcd catches in 1969 and in 197U-11 on a number of assUmptions
rogarding future changos in fishing mertnlity.

Taking 1967 aS the initial yoar (thio h~ing 0 bnsoline rofCrred
to in ImAFC discussions), the stock changes in 1961 and 1968 havc bean
reconstructed from the estimatcd stock size and fi.nhing lLlor!;n.li\.y. In order
to prepare cstimatco of stock nize and catcbos fer 1970 end 1971, tt was
also neceosary to estimato changes that have takcn p1ace in 1969. l'.L'>v' .. t ..n .... l
estimates ef catch fer tho.t yeor suggest landings will ngnin bc c108e to one
million tons.' Using the Groupts estimates of stock at the uoeinning of 1969
this level of catch cou1d on1y have been ottained, if fiohing mortality had
been further increased to at least 60 per cont above ito 1967 levo1. On the
other hond, provisiono1 fishing effort data (Tab1e 3) suggest that changes
in fishing by different nations may counterbalance each other to leave
fishing morto1ity in 1969 close to its 1968 level, though we would expect
this to givo a catch 10ss than tha provisional figura indicatea. Thc estimatos
01' catch in 1970-71 were, therefore, carried out for both possibi1itics,
assuming further thot in oither of those years fishing mortality moy be reguloted
to its 1967 lovo1 CF = 0.80) and to thc level provious1y determined to givo
tho maximum yiold po~o~ecruit (Ymax = 0.53). This givcs the matrix cf .
possibi1ities of both fishing morta1ity ond catches, which is givon in Table 8.
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The Group did not eonsider any larger reduetions in fisbing mortality,
as were included in the p~eviOlt~ roport, nor did it earry out any further
analyses, but it is still of tho viow that reductions in fishing mortality
to a lo~er level lTDUld inerease the probability of rieh year-elasses in
the future for the roasons discusscd in the Appendix to the 1969 report
(0.1'1" 1969/F:2).

4. B.~t!9cl.s

c.) The stA~Cl.f_~~E~._s.hor;z..J:.n..j.2..68

Tee Dtatistics for the yoaro 1960-68 are given in Tables 9-11, and
Tacle 12 cO:':lp:\rce the actuo.l nom~.nal eatches, fishing effort and eateh
por unit c~fort in 1968 wi~h those predieted in the last report. As for
eod tho c::d;ch in 1968 ,-ms arcater thcn antieipated. Estimates of total
international fiohing effort bnood on U.K. units suggest an inereaso
eomparablo to th3t oxpected, but the eateh per Q~it effort ineroasod slightly
rathor tenn ~ccrQased. Tho oajor part of these diserepaneies is thought
to have arison from dofieioneos in tho data available at tho 1969 moeting.
For excmple, tho cnalyois of yoar-elaos strongth based upon data reviewod
during the year show that recruitmont has boen bottor than hitherto supposed.

b) ~matos of Fishins:. Nortality and Roeruitment

Estimatcs wore dorivcd by tho mothods usod to analyse the cod fishery.
An estimato o~ fishing mortality in fully recruitod age-groups 'Tas derivod
from catch por unit offort data and used for ontry into a virtual population
analysis, asouning thc variation of fishing mortality with ago to have
ro~ained closo to that of formor years. Results of this analysis are
c~ari~ed in Tablo 1J. Tho ~ishing mortality is cstimatod to bo rathor
lowor thnn tho valuo usod for tho provious prediction, but it doos show an
5.ncreal:.'0 of some 30 per cent over tho 1967 values, which is consistent 'tTitll
obsorved fishing effort data.

Estimatoo of rccruitment for year-claosos beforo 1964 have also
bcen mo~ifiod nccording to tho rovisod data. For thc year-classos 1965-68
uhich lTill rocrl':.:i.t in tho near future, USSR data suggest that the 1967 year
clase ~ny bo stroneor thnn proviously supposed, but otherwiso estimatoo of
rccruitment for theso yoaro have not boen changod. Tho estimatod rccruitmont
of 3 ycar old haddock in coeh ycar-claos is sllIDmarized in Tablc 14.

c) Entimntcs of Oatch Quotas 1970-71
T~1o oGtimation has follOlTod thc method used for thc eod fishory,

"t'ceonntructins 'l;he otock and entchco sincc 1967 with projoctions for 1969,
1970 enel 197"1 nceordincr to an 3ssumption conccrning chenges in fishine
mortality in those ycars.

How0vcr, in view o~ the low level of catches predicted for 1970
and 1971, and benring in mind the limi~ations of the data for this ~ishery

(sec belo~), tho Group conoidered that it would not be meaningful to prepare
the prcdictions in 3S much detail as for cod. Wc examincd thc catchos to bo
expee~ed if ~hc ~in~ing mortality remnined at ito 1968 level and was
subscquontly roduced to the 1967 levol, or that requircd to givo thc maxioum
yield po= recruit in oithor 1970 or 1971. Thc rcsults are summarizod in
~D.blc 15~ It will be notcd that the catch for 1968 io loos than that
observcd" Tho Group ccnsidorod that this discrcpancy could bo within thc
mn=gin of er~or of the ostimates of totnl international landings of hnddock
in terms of weiaht, and in torms of thc numbers o~ haddoek per unit woight
which, in 1968 ~erc not entiroly conoistont with the rocords from oarlicr
ycars. Enddock lcndings by USSR are cstimatod as a proportion of the total
landingo o~ eod, haddock and coalfioh, using a factor dcrivcd from the cntchos
by ocouting 70000ls. The totöl landings of thooc opocios by USSR in 1968
amonnted to some 750 000 tons. Thc diDcropancy of 30 000 tons betwccn tho
obscrved and predietod cntch of haddoel: is loss than 5 per ccnt of thc
USSR cntch o~ gadoid spocics nnd n pcrt of it could bo accountcd for by
smaJ.l orrors in tho esti~3ted proportion of haddock. The Group considered thio
as~oct of thc rccording of statisties should bc closely cxaminod to sock
improV'omcn"t bccauoe small orroro ,viII have a significant effcct on total
hnddoc:~ Inndings, ospocinlly i~ thoso are sreall i.n relation to tho cod.
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5. The Mixture of Arcto-Norwegian Cod and Coastal Codin Norwegian Waters

Tho asseosments carried out by the Working Group have dealt only
with the Arcto-Norwegian cod. However, there is 0 second cod population
living in Norwegian coastal waters which is distinguished by characteristics
of their otolith structure. The coastal cod live in Norwegian waters
throughout their lives whereas the Arcto-Norwegian cod visit the area at
different times during tho course of their annual migratory movements~

Mature cod are caught as far south as the southorn part of Division IIa,
but outside tho spawning season few Arcto-Norwogian cod, if any, are
found south of Vestfjord, north of Vostfjord,and especially in tho
northern part of Division IIa and along the Finmark coast both-typos
of cod are found throughout the year, with the proportion of coostal
cod docreasing from the fjords towards tho open sea areao. Sampleo of
cod from outside thc Norwegian fishing limits, in thc Barents Sea and
ot Bear Island, have containcd less than two per cent coastol cod (by
numbero), ond it io considered that their proportion in catches by
other countries, especially in the northern part of Division IIa, has
been insignificant in recent yearo. Thio interpretation is supported
by tagging experiments in which the returns of coastal cod by trawlers
fishing offshoro have been very small comp~red to the returns of Arcto
Horwegian cod tagged in tho oame locolity. Thio differonce in geographical
distribution'betwocn the stocks is the justification for the ostimation
and oxclusion from the total landings of cod in the north-east Arctic
area, of all cod caught south of Veotfjord outside thc spa'nling time,
and the so-called fjord cod landed in the arca Vestfjord-Troms outside
tho opawning time. Even so a proportion of coaotal cod will be included
in thc·total landings of Arcto-Norwogian cod. A detailed note on the
allocation of Norwegian catches is given in Appondix I.

As an example, the total quantity of coastal cod excluded from
Norwegian landings in Division IIa in 1968 was 50 954 tons. A similar but
.leos complex allocation is nocessary for haddo~k and rosultod in tho
exclusion of 3 206 tons in 1968.

The coastal cod and the population of "other haddock" have long
beon rocognised as bcing distinct from tho main Arcto-Norwcgian stocks
fished offshore, and the lovels of catches from them have beon allocatod
by aroa and soason for oimplicity but this cannot bc a procise division.
Tlle proportion of cod and haddock oxcludcd containo somo fish from the
truo Arcto-Norwogian stocks and, oqually,' somo coastal fish aro included
in statintics of the main stock. This prccludoo 0 separato asseooment
of tho coastal stocks, and thio situation could only be changcd by a
substantial increaso in snmpling.offort to detect the true proportiono of
thc two groupo in tho landings.

Tho Group also notod that although coootal cod populations do
oeeur nlong tho USSR const of Sub-Area I, their catches aro included in
tho otatistics for tho Arcto-Norwegian stock.

6. The Accuracy of EotJ.!!!.tl:!;..Q!,!~f Future Catchos

Thore are throo principal sources of error in the catch cstimate,
tho assumption ooncorning fishing mortality in the final ycar of date
(~oro 1968), which dcterminoo eotimates of absolute stock sizo in the
following year, the estimates of rocruitment in futuro years, and the
lack of tho most up-to-datc information about tho fishory (1969). Thoro
are of courso additional souracs of crror in random variation of thc
fishory, which cannot bo prodicted, e.g. changcs in catchability and
natural mortality.

a) Errors in Estimatos of Fishing Mortality

It io nceessary to stross again thc commcnt in para. 3.b), that
thc corrcct value of fishing mortality in tho final ycar 1968 is essential
for the accurate estimation of absolute stock size, but it cannot be
measurod oxplicitly; it can only bo judgcd from recorded'changos in fishing
effort betweon tho two final ycars 1967/68. Morcover, thc age-graups
contributing most to tho fishery are only partially recruitod and, therQ~ore,

the maximum fishing mortality judged from tho effert change has to be adjuntod
by the pattcrn of rccruitment in former years. This may havo changed~
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Errors from this source may over- or underestimate stock size
according to the direction of thc error. The Group also noted that the
same error would also prevcnt accurate monitoring of the effieieney of
regulation in the preecding year, but only in that year.

b) Errors in Estimates of Recruitment in Future Years

Oneo yoar-classes are adequately represented in commereial eatehes
(4-5 years old) the size of year-elasses and stock can be estimated from
the virtual population analysis. Estimates of future recruitment at
present depcnd upon young-fish surveys. Statistieal eomparison of estimates
of year-elass strength from earlier survoys, whieh have also boen ovaluated
from the commercial fishery show that the precision of these estimates is
poor, ospecially whon the abundance of young fish recorded in the surveys
is low.

Tho young-fish survoys at present carried out in this area cannot
do moro than indicate tho relative magnitude of suceessive year-classes~

. The error created may not bo large for the estimate of catch for the first
ycar for whicll aprediction is givon, but in subsequent years thc year
classes recruited in those years will contribute a substantial part of the
eateIl and at their worst the erroro may bc eompounded.

This souree of orror togothor with the orror in ostimating fishing
mortality makos it impossible for tho Group to define eonfidenee limits
of tho ostimnted eatehes.

e) Delay in the Compilation of Data

The time poriod involved in preparation of the dnta for tho most
roeont year (horo 1969) at prosont prevents thoso from being eonsidored
by tho Group in its estimation of entehes for the yenr immodiatoly following
(1970). This nonns that tho ostimnted enteh for the first yoar predietod
(1970) will be based upon good mensuros of fishing mortality and stock
throo years proviously (1967), a earoful judgomont of thoso parameters two
yoars proviously (1968), and a rougll oppraisal for the year immediately
previous (1969) for whieh data are not nvailnble. This again, though
undosirablo, may not be too serioue in n regulated fishory, but it eould
introdueo additional orrors at tho ineoption of rogulation. In tho view
of tho Group this ean only be ovorcome by groatly ineroasod offort in
data proparation at tho national level, or by ro-sehoduling of tho meetings
thnt wish to eonsidor the eateh estimates.

Although it is not possible to defino the aceuraey of the enteh
quotas nt this timo, as sciontists the Group folt nn obligation to roeord
the practieal problems they have oneounterod in preparing the present
estimates. If all sources of orror were to be added togothor it is true
that tho eumulativo error eould bo large, ospeeinlly for tho estimntion
·of catchen threo years in ndvance but this does not menn that tho ostimateD
preparod hore aro mislonding. The Group eonsiders its estimate of
eatches for 1970 to ho vory roalistie. Moreovor it iä antieipated that
eateh quotns may neod to be roviowod annually so that the longer-term
orrors will not influonce the quotns sot for n given yoar. Procision ean
also bo oxpoeted to improve with timo as more knowledgo and oxperienee
is aeeuoulatod.
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Table 1. Cod. Total nominal catch by divisions
(metric tons). Revised figures.

Year Sub

38
40
54
54
20

24
29
32
64

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

e 1967
I 1968

_1_1 96
9X1

-
-area I Division IIb Division IIa Total

o 962 94 599 155 116 630 677
9 694 222 451

I
149 122 781 267

8 621 222 611 138 396 909 628

7 469 113 707 116 924 778 100
2 566 126 029 108 803 437 398
1 489 103 407 99 855 444 751
2 244 56 568 134 664 483 476
2 781 121 050 128 729 572 560
2 449 268 908 162 472 1 073 829

1 102 000 I
!

., I !

Table 2. Cod. Nominal catch by countries (Sub-area I
and Divisions IIa and IIb combined).
Revised figures.

•
------~i----_... : ,-- ---__,.------,---------1'"

~~ar j Englan~+erman~ Norway-I._U_S_SR__+_o_th_e_r_S-t-_Tota_l__ t
I 1960 1 141 175 I 9 472 i 231 997 I 213 400 34 633 630 677

1961 I 157 909 I 8 129 I 268 377 325 780 21 072 781 267
1962 I 174 914 I 6 503 1225 615 476 760 25 836 909 628
1963 129 779 I 4 223 I 205 056 417 964 21 078 778 100
1964 94 549 I 3 202 149 878 180 550 9 219 437 398
1965 89 874 3 670 197 085 152 780 1 342 444 751
1966 103 012 I 4 284 I 203 792 169 300 3 088 483 476
1967 87 008 3 632 218 910 I 262 340 670 1

1 1 572 560
1968 140 054 1 073 255 611 676 758 333 073 829

I 1969x
) I 230 000 2 000 300 000 570 000 I1 102 000

~ ! I

x) Provisional figures.



Table 3. Cod. Estimates o~ total international ~ishing o~~ort

in Sub-area I and Divisions IIa and IIb.

Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa =1- :

E~~ort INational E~~ort Total Inter- National E~~ort Total Inter- National Total Internationa~
national E~~ort national E~~ort E~~ort

--_. --- -
Y e a r

mc1) USSR2)
I i

Norway3)UK USSR UK USSR UK UBSR UK UK Norwegian
units units units units units units

- - ----
1960 95 43 512 91 42 11 91 34 39 10 232 26
1961 94 53 518 109 51 22 173 39 30 9 255 20
1962 93 61 590 94 51 16 168 29 34 10 210 21 I

1963 18 62 635 91 45 9 120 22 29 7 176 19 ~

I
1964

I
42 30 351 55 49 11 136 32 36 6 151 11

1965 42 25 361 62 37 11 95 4 33 5 150 16
1966 63 33 381 69 23 16 71 29 46 5 199 15
1967 51 30 395 61 10 12 110 13 50 5 261 13
1968 86 45 584 61 9 24 151 26 52 6 288 15
1969x) 91 37 12 17 12

,

1) Hours fishing x average tonnage x 10-6 = millions of ton hours.

2) Hours fishing (catch/catch per hour fishing) x 10-4.

3) Number of men ~ishing at Lo~oten x 10-3•

x) Provisional ~igures.
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Table 4. Cod. Catch per unit effort (metric tons,
round fresh).

Year Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa

Ul{1 ) USSR2) Ul{ USSR Ul{ Norway3)

1960 0.075 0.42 0.105 0.31 0.067 3.0
1961 0.079 0.38 0.129 0.44 0.058 3.7
1962 0.092 0.59 0.133 0.74 0.066 4.0

1963 0.085 0.60 0.098 0.55 0.066 3.1

1964 0.058 0.37 0.092 0.39 0.070 4.8

1965 0.066

I
0.39 0.109 0.49 0.066- 2.9

1966 0.074 0.42 0.078 0.19 0.067 4.0

1967 0.081 , 0.53 0.106 0.87 0.052 3.5
1968 0.110 0.95 0.173 1.03 0.056 5.2

I

USSR data - tons per hour fishing.

Norwegian data - tons per gill-net boat
week at Lofoten.

• 1) UK data - tons per 100 ton-houre fiehing.

2)

3)

,



Table 5. Comparison of actual and predicted changes from 1967 to 1968 in
no~inal catch, fishing effort, end catch-per-unit-effort.

---~. ,

Fishing Effort (% Change)
~-

Total Nominal Catch Catch per Unit of Effort

Actual national effort Estimated total international Predicted (% Change)

effort total ActualInternationälYear Sub-area I Div. IIb Sub-area I Division IIb Effort Sub-area I Div.llb Predicted

Actual Predicted ·UK USSR UK USSR UK /tJSSR UK USSR UK USSR UK USSR
units units units units

1967 573 (571 ) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . 1.00

1968 1 074 802 1.69 1.50 .90 2.00 1.48 1.10 1.37 2.00 1.10 1.36 1.79 1.63 1.18 1.27

Table 6a. Virtual population estimates of fishing
mortality on cod 1960-1968.

M = 0.3

~Age 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

3 .04 .04 .05 .02 .02 .02 .04 .04 .06

4 .17 .22 .25 .18 .12 .11 .10 .16 .25

5 .28 .42 .56 .60 .29 .35 .23 .20 .52
6 .38 .44 .73 .86 .40 .38 .36 .25 .71

7 .34 .46 .53 .86 .50 .34 .40 .45 .69
8 .38 .59 •58 .78 .65 .46 .50 . .60 .14

9 .32 .66 .69 .84 .89 .65 .65 .76 .85
10 .61 .61 .88 1.06 .72 .63 .72 .82 1.12

I
11 .14 .79 .68 1.22

I
.69 .63 .37 1.06 1.12

12 ! .~~6 .66 7!J. .71) 21- .I)!J. 68 1.12

I

'-D
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Table 6b. Comparison of estimates of fishing mortality
in 1961 using two different assumptions for
fishing mortality in 1968.

Fishing mortality on fully recruited age-groups

~
1961 1968 1961 1968

Age (F.max = 1.12) (F.max = 1. 00)

3 .04 .06 .04 .05
4 .15 .25 .24 .30
5 .20 .52 .21 .90
6 .25 .11 .33 1.00

1 .45 .69 .56 1.00
8 .60 .14 .10 1.00

9 .16 .85 .89 1.00
10 .82 1.12 .93 1.00
11 1.06 1.12 1.45 1.00

Table 7. Absolute number of 3-year old cod recruiting
to the fishery.

r--

Year-class -6
Recruit~ x 10

..
1946 769
1947 1035
1948 1195
1949 1712
1950 2339
1951 960
1952 405
1953 626

1954 1118

1955 693
1956 914
1957 1028
1958 1233
1959 1034
1960 641
1961 403
1962 905
1963 1799
1964 1121

1965 fDD)
1966 100~
1961 100
1968 (100)
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Table 8. Estimates of the nominal catch of cod
(1000 tons) at selected levels of fishing mortality.

Fishing Mortality

F = 0.80 1967 level

F = 1.10 1968 level and
assumption 1 (F 1967 + 40%)
for 1969 level

F = 1.26 assumption 2 (F = 1967 + 60%)
for 1969 level

F = 0.53 level of fishing mortality
giving maximum yield per
recruit (see 1968 Report)

Yw= catch weight ('000 tons)

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Assumption 1, F in 1969 = 1967 + 40%

F 0.80 1.10 1.10 1.10 1.10

Y 571 1029 816 526 313w
F 0.80 1.10 1.10 1.10 0.80

Yw 571 1029 816 526 245

F 0.80 1.10 1.10 1.10 0.53

Yl1 571 1029 816 526 174

F 0.80 1.10 1.10 0.80 0.80

Y"ltl 571 1029 816 411 293

F 0.80 1.10 1.10 0.80 0.53

Yw 571 1029 816 411 208

F 0.80 1.10 1.10 0.53 0.53

Yw I
571 1029 816 291 244

I
~educed again in 1970x)-'Assumption 2, F in 1969 ... 1967 + 60% and is

F, 0.80 1.10 1.26 1.10 1.10

Yw 571 1029 914 483 290

F 0.80 1.10 1.26 1.10 0.80

YW 571 1029 914 483 227 I

F 0.80 1.10 1.26 1.10 0.53

Y\v 571 1029 914 483 161

F 0.80 1.10 1.26 0.80 0.80

Yv1 571 1029 914 377 271

F 0.80 1.10 1.26 0.80 0.53

YW 571 1029 914 377 192

F 0.80 1.10 1.26 0.53 0.53

IY\v 571 1029 914 267 225

x) The Group considered it would be unrealistic to expect fishing
m9~tality to remain atfuis high level F = 1.26 in 1970 in view of thc
reduction in catch per unit effort implied by the reduced catches.
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Table 9. HADDOCK. Total nominal catch by divisions
(metric tons). Revised figures.

/

Year Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa Total
--

1960 125 675 1 854 27 925 155 454
1961 165 165 2 427 25 642 193 234
1962 160 972 1 727 25 189 187 888

1963 124 774 939 21 031 146 744
1964 I 79 056 1 109 18 735 98 900

1965 98 505 939 18 640 118 079

1966 124 115 1 614 34 892 160 621

1967 108 066 440 27 980 136 486

1968 140 970 725 40 031 181 726
1---

1969X
)

I

1
132 000 I

Table 10. HADDOCK. Nominal catch by countries (Sub-area I
and Divisions IIa and IIb combined). Revised
figures.

--- ! , r --i-

Year I England Germany Norway
,

USSR Others Total II I
I I

r 1960 , 45 469 5 597 47 263 57 025 100 155 454
I 1961

I
39 625 6 304 60 862 85 345 1 098 193 234

1962 37 486
I

2 895 54 567 91 940 1 000 I 187 888I

1963 I 19 809 I 2 554 59 955 63 526 900 146 744
I !

1964 I 14 653 I 1 482 38 695 43 870 200 98 900

1965 I 14 314 J 1 568 60 447 41 750 118 079
I -

1966 27 723 2 098 82 090 48 710 - 160 621

1967 24 158 1 705 51 954
I

57 346 1 323 I 136 486I II

1968 40 102 I 1 867 64 076 I 75 654 27 181 726

l- I I .
I I

I1969x ) !
I 37 000 I 1 000 64 000 I 30 000 - 132 000
I
I I I I

x) Provisional figures.



Table 11. HADDOCK. Catch per unit eff~rt and estimated total
international effort.

Catch per effort (u~) I Estimated total international effort
Kilos/100 ton-hours I in UK units

Year -6
Sub-sires Divisions

[
Total catch in tons x 10

t~nsJ100 ton-hours Sub-area II ,
IIa IIb

~.

1960 33 34 2.8 4.7
1961 29 36 3.3 6.7
1962 23 42 2.5 8.2

1963 13 33 0.9 11.2

1964 18 18 1.6 5.5
1965 18 18 2.0 6.6
1966 17 34 2.8 9.4
1967 18 25 2.4 7.6
1968 19 50 1.0 9.6

!

Table 12. Comparison of actual and predicted changes from
1967 to 1968 in nominal catch, fishing effort and
catch per unit effort of haddock.

Total nominal catch Total international ,{ishing effort Catch per unit effort
( 'O.QO_tolliL) (% nhan!!'A (%-Change )Year I I

Actual Predicted Actual Predicted Actual Predicted

1967 136 (137) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00.
1968 182 86 1.26 1.20 1.06 .53

•



Table 13. Virtual population estimates of fishing mortality on haddock 1960-1968.
M = 0.2

~
1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

I
1967 1968

Age

2.. .03 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .01 .02 .04

3 .20 .17 .20 .12 .08 .08 .13 .06 .16
~ .38 .49 .60 .69 .32 .25 .47 .32 .40'i"

5 .50 .69 1.07 .94 .71 .48 .62 .58 .60
6 .60 .70 1.04 1.04 .87 .73 .76 .56 .80

7 .50 .71 .61 .94 .85 .69 .91 .57 .80
8 .54 .80 .61 .49 .81 .64 .57 .71 .80

9 .71 .57 .96 .64 .72 .71 .58 .37 .80
10 .38 .31 .27 .58 .21 .18 .33 .64 .80
11 1.18 .45 .20 .21 •64 .64 .64 .80
12 .37 .31 .14

Table 14. Numbers of 3 year old haddock in each year-class.

;

IYear-class Recruits Year-class Recruits
10-6 10-6

1946 119 1958 109
1947 69 1959 239
1948 553 1960 272
1949 63 1961 310
1950 1 040 1962 86
1951 1~5 1963 234
1952 51 1964 294
1953 170 1965 ~40j1954 54 1966 40
1955 68 1967 (150
1956 326 1968 (40

____1.~_5-7 t) 111

... ... t

....
~,
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Toble 1~ Estimates of the nominal catch of haddock
('000 tons) at selected levels of fishing
mortality.

Fishing Mortality

-r__F_'=0_.60_
1_ F = 0.80

F = 0.30

1968

level of fishing mortality
giving maximum yield per recruit
(see 1969 Report)

I 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

I F 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80
V' 130 151 130 100 74I "'wI

I F 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.60

Y\f 130 151 130 100 59

F 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.30

Yv1 130 151 130 100 33

F 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.60 0.60

Y'v 130 151 130 81 68

F

I
0.60 ·0.80 0.80 0.60 0.30

Yw 130 151 130 81 38

F 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.30 0.30

Yw 130 151 130 45 48

I I



•
Appendix I. Tho alloeation of eatches to Arcto-Norwegian

cod, coastal cod, and Arctic haddock in the
Norwegian fishery statistics.

1. Ländings of Areto-Norwegian God in Division IIa.

These represent the total catch of cod in this Division from
about the 25th January to 20th April (i.e. the observed spawning season)
irrespective of locality. Landings of cod from the coastal areas of
Sub-area I between the end of January and 20th March are also included,
sinee they are drawn from the same biologieal community as the fish landed
in Division IIa. .

Landings of cod from areas south of Lofoten outside these times
are token to be coastal cod and are excluded from the landings.

Landings in Division IIa, Lofoten-Troms during the remainder of
the year, less a small amount of 'fjord' cod, are recorded as eaught in
Sub-area I.

2. Landings of ~\reto-Norwegian God in Sub-area I.

The landings are the recorded total taking into account the
adjustments noted above.

3. Landings of Arcto-Norwegian God in Division IIb.

. These landings represent the total landing unmodified.

4. Landings of Haddock.

The landings of haddock in the area Lofoten-Troms from gears other
than trawl, and the cntch of trawlers fishing north of Vestfjord are recorded
os tuken in Division IIa. All haddock caught south of Lofoten are excluded.
All haddock landäd in Sub-area I are included in the statistics reported to
tha Working Group.

5. The quantity of cod and haddock excluded by this allocation by time
and area have been estimated for 1968:-

29 400 tons

GOD- From the nrea south of Lofoten in spawning time', whieh
does eontain some coastal cod, 9 113 tons were included.

God taken south of Lofoten at other times of the year
are excluded •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Goastal cod and 'fjord' cod taken in the Lofoten
Troms area outside the spawni~g season and
excluded •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total quantity of cod excluded from Norwegian
landings •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HADDOGK All Inndings south of Lofoten excluded ••••••••••••••

21 554 tonE'

50 954 tons

3 206 tons


